
Marc  Anthony  Jokes  About
Being Single At Concert

Sure,  his  marriage
with Jennifer Lopez fell by the wayside, but Marc Anthony
isn’t showing signs that it’s slowing him down.  The pop star
played through his set list of romantic salsa tunes while
flirting and blowing kisses the the ladies in attendance,
calling one in particular, “Mamacita” — hot mama.  “They’re
saying I’m single,” Anthony said jokingly to his crowd at
Simon Bolivar Metropolitan Park in BogotÃ¡ Saturday night.
 Despite his divorce, Anthony and Lopez still plan to go
forward with their show Q’Viva, which will begin to film in
the fall, according to People.

Does flirting with the opposite sex help relieve the pain of a
break-up?

Cupid’s Advice:

Flirting can help when you’re fresh out of a relationship
because it can boost your confidence with potential lovers.
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 Here are some tips to help you get back into the game:

1. Timing is key: It’s important to remember the “mourning
period” that follows a break-up.  Give yourself some time to
get over your ex before you start turning up the flirt.  After
all, nobody likes thinking about their ex when they’re with
someone else.

2. Man overboard: The key with flirting is that it’s like
alcohol–best in moderation.  Taking it too far is not only a
sign that you’re not over your ex, but you just look silly.

3.  Be  playful:  Remember,  it’s  just  flirting.   Similar  to
Anthony, keep it fun, but don’t try to get a rebound right
after a break-up.

Do you think flirting after a break-up is appropriate? Comment
below.

Jennifer  Lopez  and  Marc
Anthony  Are  Ending  Their
Marriage
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Singer  and  actress
Jennifer Lopez, and husband, Marc Anthony, also a singer and
actor, have split after seven years of marriage, according to
People. “We have decided to end our marriage,” they said in a
joint statement.  Lopez, 41, and Anthony, 42, married in June
2004 in a private ceremony at Lopez’s Beverly Hills home. 
They have 3-year-old twins, Max and Emme.

How do you announce your divorce to family and friends?

Cupid’s Advice:

When divorcing, it’s always better to tell your family and
friends right away rather than procrastinating.  Here are some
ways to break the news:

1. All at once: To avoid telling the same story time and time
again, round everyone up at once.  Invite your soon-to-be ex-
husband or ex-wife, and just as you announced your marriage to
them, announce your divorce.

2.  Don’t  mind  judgment:  Divorce  is  frowned  upon  by  many
people, and this may happen once you break the news to the
important people in your life.  However, you should overlook
any negativity, because at the end of the day, you are doing
what’s best for you.
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3. Keep it cordial: No matter what the reason for the divorce
may be, let your family and friends know that you will be
mature about the situation.  Keep it civil with your old
lover.  This should release a lot of the tension in the room
and prevent any misunderstandings between your ex-husband or
ex-wife and your family and friends.

How did you announce your divorce to your family and friends? 
Share in a comment below.

Marc  Anthony  Supports
Jennifer  Lopez  At  Record
Release Bash

With the release of
her new album “Love?,” Jennifer Lopez has been one busy woman.
 That said, it’s great to see that her hectic work schedule
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hasn’t affected her love life one bit!  People reports that
J.Lo’s husband, Marc Anthony, has been extremely supportive of
his wife throughout her career, and her record release bash
was no exception.  “Marc was doting on her and melted every
time she acknowledged him,” said an onlooker at the party.
 “He was totally supportive of her on that night.”  Anthony
was also spotted snapping photos of guests at the event.

How do you show your partner you’re proud?

Cupid’s Advice:

It’s always great to see loved ones supporting one another.
 Cupid has some advice on how to show your partner that you’re
proud:

1. Take an interest: Whether it’s a record release bash or a
simple dinner with co-workers, attending these events shows
that you respect your partner and what he or she is doing in
life.

2. Have a romantic evening: After a big business deal is
closed  or  an  important  project  is  finished,  plan  a  nice,
romantic evening with just the two of you.  It shows that
you’ve been paying attention to what they are doing and that
you’re there for them no matter what.

3. Simply tell them: If you’re proud, then say it.  Shooting a
quick text that says, “Good Luck, and I’m so proud of you” on
your partner’s big day goes a long way.

How  do  you  show  your  partner  that  you’re  proud?  Share  a
comment below.
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‘Idol’  Contestant  Stefano
Langone  Is  Single  and
“Mingling”

Stefano  Langone  may
have been eliminated from American Idol after his performance
of “Lately,” however, according to People, the breakout star
is single and ready to live it up.  Though the singer says
he’s playing the field, he’s also dedicated to putting his
music first.  “I’m single and very happy, but I am mingling
and having fun.  But, worrying about my music is number one,”
he said.  Along with making an impact on the American public,
Langone has grown very close to celebrity couple Marc Anthony
and Jennifer Lopez through his American Idol experience.

Is  it  important  to  be  established  in  your  career  before
entering a relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:
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Having satisfaction in your love life and your career are very
important parts to leading a happy life.  However, it ‘[s
impossible to predict which will strike first:

1. Work hard, play hard: To have a great career, you must work
hard.  However, when it comes to finding love, trying too hard
is not the way to go when you want to find love.  Love strikes
when you least expect it.

2. Career confidence: Being established in your career can
make you exude confidence that can be very appealing to a
potential lover.

3. Find balance: Never overwhelm yourself with worry about
either your career or your love life.  If you’re unhappy with
either of these aspects of your life, be proactive.

Do you think that someone who is confident with their career
is more appealing to date?  Share a comment below.

Kohl’s to Launch First Ever
Celebrity  Couple  Lifestyle
Collections  with  Jennifer
Lopez and Marc Anthony
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By Krissy Dolor

The couple that works together, stays together, right?

Let’s hope so for this one!  Kohl’s department stores and
Music Entertainment Sports Holdings announced yesterday its
plans to launch two multi-department contemporary lifestyle
brands  with  international  stars  and  super-couple  Jennifer
Lopez and Marc Anthony.  They are the first celebrity couple
to design collections for one retailer at the same time.  The
collections, which will consist of apparel, accessories and
other merchandise, will be exclusively available from Kohl’s
stores nationwide and Kohls.com in Fall 2011.

“We are pleased to announce lifestyle brands with one of the
most  successful  and  talented  couples  in  the  entertainment
business and have every confidence Jennifer Lopez and Marc
Anthony will resonate with our customers,” said Kevin Mansell,
Kohl’s chairman, president and chief executive officer, in the
press release.

“The  addition  of  the  Jennifer  Lopez  and  Marc  Anthony
collections  further  differentiates  Kohl’s  with  exclusive,
world-class partnerships and positions us to continue to gain
market share.”

The  Jennifer  Lopez  collection  will  include  sportswear,



dresses, handbags, jewelry, shoes and sleepwear, while Marc
Anthony will launch in sportswear, dress shirts, neckwear,
accessories,  suit  separates,  sportcoats  and  shoes.   Both
collections may expand into home.

“We are thrilled to embark on this new venture with Kohl’s and
to join in this important partnership,” said Jennifer Lopez
and Marc Anthony in a statement.  “These are really exciting
times for us and our family and we are looking forward to
collaborating with Kohl’s in the creation of a lifestyle brand
that represents our true style and the essence of who we are
and what we have come to represent as artists. It is with much
excitement that we can bring this to the Kohl’s customer.”

Congratulations  and  good  luck  to  Jennifer  Lopez  and  Marc
Anthony, as well as to Kohl’s and Music Entertainment Sports
Holdings for this exciting collaboration.  We’re excited to
see what they come up with!


